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Rosmarinic acid, an important phenolic compound, is commonly found in species of the Boraginaceae
and the subfamily Nepetoideae of the Lamiaceae. However, it is also found in species of other higher
plant families and in some fern and hornwort species. Rosmarinic acid has a number of interesting
biological activities, e.g. antiviral, antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, and antioxidant. The presence of
rosmarinic acid in medicinal plants, herbs and spices has beneficial and health promoting effects. In
plants, rosmarinic acid is supposed to act as a preformed constitutively accumulated defence
compound. The biosynthesis of rosmarinic acid starts with the amino acids phenylalanine and tyrosine.
Plant cell cultures, e.g. from Coleus blumei or Salvia officinalis, accumulate rosmarinic acid in amounts
much higher than in the plant itself (up to 36% of the cell dry weight). Similarly some other
biotechnological researches for production of rosmarinic acid were done in the past i.e. from shoot
culture, producing hairy root, using bioreactor, and the treatment of elicitors. As a review paper the aim
of this study is to gather all the possible biotechnological ways to produce rosmarinic acid, thus will
help the scientists to take action for future study in this discipline.
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INTRODUCTION
Rosmarinic acid (Figure 1) derived from caffeic acid and
(R)-(+)-3-(3, 4-dihydroxyphenyl) lactic acid represents
one of the most common caffeic esters in plant material
and is accumulated constitutively (Ellis and Towers,
1970). It is a well-known natural product from rosemary
(Rosmarinus officinalis), lemon balm (Melissa officinalis),
and other Lamiaceae as well as other plant families, e.g.
the medicinal plants like thyme, oregano, savory,
peppermint, sage (Lu and Foo, 1999; Kochan et al.,
1999; Zheng and Wang, 2001). Rosmarinic acid (RA)
exhibits various pharmacological activities including
prevention of oxidation of low density lipoprotein,
inhibition of murine cell proliferative activity and of
cyclooxygenase, and anti-allergic action. The biological
activity of RA is described as antibacterial, antiviral, and
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antioxidative (Szabo et al., 1999; Hras et al., 2000). Its
activity especially against rheumatic and inflammatory
conditions makes it a sought-after substance for use in
phytotherapy (Pabsch et al., 1991). More recently,
rosmarinic acid was reported to have anti-HIV activities
(Chen et al., 1999).
Secondary compounds from plant have been
incorporated into a wide range of both commercial and
industrial applications, and in many cases, rigorously
controlled plant in vitro culture can generate the same
valuable natural products. Plant as well as in vitro plant
cell or tissue culture have served as resources for
preservatives, natural pigments, flavors, enzymes,
biobased fuels and plastics, cosmetics, and bioactive
compounds (Mary, 2005). A series of distinct advantages
such as production can be more reliable, simple, and
more predictable; isolation of the phytochemical can be
rapid and efficient; interfering compounds that occur in
field-grown plant can be avoided in vitro cultures; cell
cultures can yield a source of standard phytochemicals in
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of rosmarinic acid.

Japan the perilla extracts, rich in rosmarinic acid, is used
to garnish and improve the shelf life of fresh seafood.
Rosmarinic acid is used to treat peptic ulcers, arthritis,
cataract, cancer, rheumatoid arthritis and bronchial
asthma.
DIFFERENT BIOTECHNOLOGICAL APPROACHES
FOR ROSMARINIC ACID PRODUCTION
Plant cell culture

large volumes; secondary products through in vitro plant
culture and some other ways can be generated on a
continuous year-round basis without seasonal constraints; production is independent of ambient weather
producing a valuable secondary product in vitro plant
cultures, rather than in the whole crop plant.
There are several in vitro culture systems (callus,
suspension cell, shoot, and hairy root cultures) for
production of plant secondary metabolites. This paper
presents a modest contribution of rosmarinic acid to use
as a large scale for the well being of human being and
others collecting the knowledge of biotechnologically
derived rosmarinic acid for further study.
Source of rosmarinic acid in plant
Rosmarinic acid occurs throughout the Boraginaceae,
whereas within the Lamiaceae it is restricted to the
sub-family Nepetoideae (Litvinenko et al., 1975). For
example, it occurs in ferns of the family Blechnaceae
(Häusler et al., 1992), lower plants such as the hornworts
(Takeda et al., 1990) and in monocotyledonous plants
like the sea grass family Zosteraceae (Ravn et al., 1994),
the related Potamogetonaceae as well as the
Cannaceae.
Properties of rosmarinic acid
Rosmarinic acid has antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and
antimicrobial activities. The antioxidant activity of
rosmarinic acid is stronger than that of vitamin E.
Rosmarinic acid helps to prevent cell damage caused by
free radicals, thereby reducing the risk for cancer and
atherosclerosis. Rosmarinic acid has anti-inflammatory
properties. Perilla, rich in rosmarinic acid, is used for its
anti-allergic activity. A study by Sanbongi et al. (2004)
has shown that the oral administration of rosmarinic acid
is an effective intervention for allergic asthma. Another
study by Youn et al. (2003) demonstrated that rosmarinic
acid suppressed synovitis in mice and that it may be
beneficial for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis. Unlike
antihistamines, rosmarinic acid prevents the activation of
immune responder cells, which cause swelling and fluid
formation.
Rosmarinic acid is also used for food preservation. In

Production of secondary metabolites through plant cell
culture has been carried out in many plant species,
especially in medicinal plant. Screening, selection, elicitation and media optimization are the methods applied for
improving production of secondary metabolites in cell
cultures. Most attempts to produce secondary metabolites in vitro have failed because the cells have not
produced the compound in sufficient quantity and yields
have been unpredictably variable. These two factors have
usually been considered to be associated with the use of
undifferentiated cells (Verpoote et al., 1998; Mary, 2005).
Up till now there are so many researchers that have tried
to produce rosmarinic acid using cell culture of plant.
The pool sizes of free L-phenylalanine and L-tyrosine,
the precursors of rosmarinic acid in Anchusa officinalis L.
cell suspension cultures, fluctuated during the culture
cycle (Eknamkul and Ellis, 1989). The major increase in
pool sizes was preceded by a peak of prephenate
aminotransferase activity, while the subsequent decrease
coincided with the presence of high activities of phenylalanine ammonia-lyase and tyrosine aminotransferase, the
two entry point enzymes of the rosmarinic acid
biosynthesis pathway. Callus and suspension cultures of
Coleus blumei Benth. were cryopreserved and stored for
various periods of time in liquid nitrogen. The best results
were obtained using cells from the early growth period.
The duration of storage was 3, 6, 12 and 15 months,
respectively. The growth characteristics and the accumulation of rosmarinic acid, a compound of pharmaceutical
value, were found to be in the range of untreated controls
(Reuff et al., 1988).
Rosmarinic acid is a natural antioxidant produced by
cell suspension cultures of sage (Salvia officinalis L.).
The growth and production of RA by these cells can be
modified by the type of culture medium. From a study,
Hippolyte et al. (1992) stated that production can be
increased 10-fold to attain 6.4 g/l under optimal
conditions. Suspension cultures of C. blumei accumulate
very high amounts of rosmarinic acid, an ester of caffeic
acid and 3, 4-dihydroxyphenyllactate, in medium with
elevated sucrose concentrations (Petersen et al., 1994).
Since the synthesis of this high level of rosmarinic acid
occurs in only five days of the culture period, the activities
of the enzymes involved in the biosynthesis are very high.
High cell density and rosmarinic acid (RA) productivity
have been achieved by applying periodic culture perfusion
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to the A. officinalis cell suspension. Experimental results
from Su and Lei (1993) showed that RA productivity
increased with the inoculum size, up to 4 g dry weight/l.
Further increases in the inoculums size did not yield a
higher RA productivity regardless of culture perfusion.
Salvia chamelaeagnea is an attractive and aromatic
South African plant widely used for medicinal purposes.
Explants can be easily induced to callus on Murashige
and Skoog (MS) medium containing 2,4-D (1-2 mg/l) and
induce shoots on the same medium containing 1 mg/l BA.
Transfer of the shoots on to MS medium containing NAA
(0.5-2 mg/l) resulted in the formation of fast-growing roots.
Chromatographic techniques indicated that extracts from
both callus and leaves produced rosmarinic acid, with
higher levels in the callus (Huang and Van, 2002). The
influence of sucrose concentration in the nutrient medium
on cell growth and accumulation of rosmarinic acid by
Lavandula vera MM cell culture was investigated. The
results showed that 7% sucrose in the nutrient medium
ensured a steady growth of the cell suspension and
increased the yield of rosmarinic acid (Llieva and Pavlov,
1997). The accumulation of rosmarinic acid (RA) in Salvia
fruticosa callus, cell suspension, and root cultures was
studied by Karam et al. (2003). For callus induction,
leaves excised from micro shoots were cultured on MS
medium containing thidiazuron (TDZ) (0, 2.3, 4.6, 6.9, 9.2,
or 11.5 M) and indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) (0 or 3 M).
Culture duration of 5 weeks resulted in maximum callus
growth and RA yield (2.12 mg/100 mg dry weight).
Recently callus and cell suspension cultures of
Agastache rugosa were established for the production of
rosmarinic acid in vitro. In cell suspension culture of A.
rugosa, the maximum growth (7.7 g/l) and the highest
rosmarinic acid production (11.5 mg/g) were attained in
the liquid B5 medium supplemented with 2 mg/l 2, 4-D
and 0.1 mg/l BAP at 10 days after culture. The present
results demonstrate that cell culture of A. rugosa might be
an alternative approach for the production of rosmarinic
acid (Xu et al., 2008).
In vitro shoot culture
Researches were done to synthesis rosmarinic acid using
shoot portion of plant, some of them are presented below.
Phenolic metabolites from oregano and related species in
the family Lamiaceae are important sources of
antimicrobials and antioxidants. Clonal lines were
generated from multiple shoots induced by 1 mg/l
benzylaminopurine in standard Murashige and Skoog
(MS) medium with 3% sucrose. Under these optimum
conditions 7 - 10 shoots per explants were generated for
further clonal propagation or regeneration of plants.
Following 30 days of growth on hormone-free MS
medium indicate that Pseudomonas sp. mediated
stimulation of phenolics and rosmarinic acid in various
oregano clonal lines were directly correlated to tolerance
to Pseudomonas sp. (Eguchi et al., 1996). A biosynthesis
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in shoot cultures was also compared due to its relevance
to greenhouse production and organ culture. Callus
maintained in light grows more rapidly when compared to
shoot grown in light and callus grown in dark. The ratio of
biomass accumulated by callus (Light) : callus (Dark) :
shoot was 4:1:1 based on fresh weight and 4:1:2 based
on dry weight. The ratio of peak RA levels (expressed
mg/g DW) was 1:1:10 (Komali and Shetty, 1998).
Rosmarinic acid and total phenolics were assayed in all
treated clonal lines and compared to uninoculated and
untreated shoot explants of corresponding line. The
Pseudomonas and A2C (azetidine-2-carboxylate) treatment strategy allowed the rapid tissue culture-based
screening of potentially high phenolic antioxidantproducing clonal lines of spearmint for future field and
greenhouse evaluation. Targeted elite lines had combinations of Pseudomonas tolerance with no loss in biomass
in response to the bacterium and enhanced levels of total
phenolics and rosmarinic acid in response to A2C
(Hussein et al., 1999). Oregano clones, like other plants,
carry out an elicitor-mediated defense response by
inducing the phenylpropanoid pathway. Free phenolics
and rosmarinic acid are produced via this pathway. Free
proline, rosmarinic acid, and free phenolics in oregano
shoots were measured. It was found that the induced
higher levels of rosmarinic acid in some Pseudomonas
inoculated clones and at several stages is often correlated to higher levels of proline in those same clones.
From this study clonal line O-4 appeared to be the best
line to investigate the role of proline-linked pentose phosphate pathway in regulating rosmarinic acid synthesis
(Perry and Shetty, 1999).
Lavender is a good source of essential oils and
phenolic metabolites for food, medicine, and cosmetic
applications. Due to cross-pollination, lavender has
substantial plant to plant variation and therefore a high
degree of genetic inconsistency in the level of phytochemicals produced for diverse applications. Tissue
culture methods, using benzyladenine-induced shoot
organogenesis, were used to isolate clonal lines
originating from individual heterozygous seeds among a
heterogeneous seed population to exploit the genetic
heterogeneity. On the basis of tolerance to Pseudomonas
and proline analogue treatments, multiple shoot forming
ability, biomass, rosmarinic acid, total phenolics, and total
chlorophyll, 20 separate clonal lines were screened and
isolated for further vegetative propagation and evaluation
(Hussein et al., 1999). Rosmarinic acid synthesized by
multiple shoot cultures of Mentha arvensis was evaluated
in four different basal media, at various sucrose concentrations, at altered KH2PO4 levels, and in the presence of
agents like phenylalanine or peptone. Shoots grown in
liquid MS medium supplemented with 3% sucrose and
phenylalanine (30 mg/l) produced highest amount of
rosmarinic acid (0.21 mg/g) on fresh weight basis. This is
the first report of synthesis of rosmarinic acid in the
cultured shoots of M. arvensis (Phatak and Heble, 2002).
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Hairy root culture
Agrobacterium rhizogenes infects wounds of many plant
species and the infections are characterized by
production of adventitious roots with numerous root hairs.
Hairy root cultures established by transformation with A.
rhizogenes are attractive for the production of secondary
metabolites as such cultures are genetically and
biochemically stable, show rapid growth rates, and have
the ability to synthesize useful natural compounds at
levels comparable to those produced by wild type roots.
Hairy root cultures may thus be useful in studies on the
production of important natural products (Hamill et al.,
1987; Signs and Flores, 1990; Giri and Narasu, 2000;
Guillon et al., 2006). Rosmarinic acid was also synthesized from hairy root, some of the important research
findings regarding hairy root culture are given below.
Hyssopus officinalis transformed roots were induced
by infection with A. rhizogenes. The transformed roots
grew well in hormone-free Woody Plant liquid medium
producing high levels of phenolic compounds such as
rosmarinic acid (maximum: 8.03% of dry weight) and
lithospermic acid B (maximum: 3.89% of dry weight)
(Murakami et al., 1998). Hairy root cultures of Salvia
miltiorrhiza were established by infecting sterile plantlets
with A. rhizogenes ATCC 15834, and the transformation
was proved by direct detection of the inserted T-DNA by
the polymerase chain reaction. As determined by HPLC,
these hairy root cultures had the ability to produce
lithospermic acid B, rosmarinic acid and other related
phenolic
compounds,
the
water-soluble
active
components of the plant (Chen et al., 1999). Hairy roots
of H. officinalis L. were induced by infection of petioles
with A. rhizogenes LBA 9402 and studied for production
of phenolic acids, especially rosmarinic acid (RA). The
highest content of rosmarinic acid (about 6% of dry
weight) was obtained in hairy roots grown in Gamborg's
B5 liquid medium containing 10% (w/v) sucrose. The
level was at least 60% higher than those found in callus,
cell suspension culture and roots of one-year-old field
grown plants (Kochan et al., 1999).
Five clones of Ocimum basilicum hairy roots, A-1 and
A-2 (included by A. rhizogenes ATCC 15834), and J-1,
J-2 and J-3 (induced by A. rhizogenes MAFF 03-01724),
grew well in hormone-free Murashige Skoog, Gamborg
B5 and Woody plant liquid media. In these cultures, a
large amount of rosmarinic acid was produced
(maximum: 14.1% dry wt, by J-1 in MS medium) together
with small amounts of the related phenolics, lithospermic
acid (ca 1.70% dry wt) and lithospermic acid B (ca 0.17%
dry wt) (Tada et al., 1996). Hairy root cultures of O.
basilicum transformed with A. rhizogenes (ATCC-15834)
showed three-fold increases in growth and rosmarinic
acid production compared to the untransformed normal
roots. Upon elicitation with fungal cell wall elicitors (CWE)
from Phytophthora cinnamoni, the production of RA was
enhanced 2.67-fold compared with the untreated control.
Roots were induced to exude RA by fungal in situ chal-

lenge with Pythium ultimum, to our knowledge an
undocumented observation (Bais et al., 2002). Recently,
several studies have reported the establishment of hairy
root cultures of Coleus forskohlii (Li et al., 2005), S.
officinalis (Grzegorczyk et al., 2006), and Agastache
rugosa Kuntze (Lee et al., 2008). All these studies
addressed rosmarinic acid production in the mint family
(Lamiaceae).
Bioreactor
Bioreactor is a vessel in which a chemical process which
involves organisms or biochemically active substances
derived from such organisms is carried out. This process
can either be aerobic or anaerobic. These bioreactors are
commonly cylindrical, ranging in size from liters to cubic
meters, and are often made of stainless steel. The
advanced bioreactor system is a key step towards
commercial production of secondary metabolites by plant
cell and tissue cultures. Rosmarinic acid could be
synthesized using bioreactor, some of the important
research findings while using different bioreactor to
synthesis rosmarinic acid are presented below. A perfusion fermentation of A. officinalis was carried out in a
stirred tank bioreactor integrated with an internal
cross-flow filter. Bubble-free aeration via micro porous
membrane fibers was used to provide oxygen. A
two-stage culture was successfully conducted in this
reactor without filter fouling. In 17 day fermentation, a cell
density of 26 g dry weight/l and a rosmarinic acid
productivity of 94 mg/l-day were achieved. This
productivity is three times that obtained in a batch culture
(Su and Humphrey, 1991). C. blumei cells were immobilized in a column reactor packed with Luffa cylindrica
pieces. Medium was fed from the top of the column using
a spray system and cells maintained high viability for 52
days. Cell growth was slower but rosmarinic acid production was better compared to immobilized cells in the
shake flasks (Martinez and Park, 1994). Permeabilized C.
blumei cells were cultivated in an immobilized state to
study the effect of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) concentrations and growth regulators on cell growth and
rosmarinic acid (RA) production characteristics. Cell
growth rate and RA production were approximately half
that obtained in cell suspension cultures. Cell yield was
similar to that of cell suspension cultures. The absence of
growth regulators did not promote an increase of RA
production but did decrease the cell mass. The second
step preconditioning with 0.5% DMSO did not improve
the cell's adaptability to higher DMSO concentrations and
the cell mass did not increase with 2.5% DMSO (Park
and Martinez, 1994).
In the bioreactor culture, rosmarinic acid production
was found very sensitive to agitation and aeration
conditions as well as dissolved oxygen concentration. A
maximum cell density of 35 g dry weight/l and a
rosmarinic acid concentration of 3.7 g/l were obtained by
maintaining the dissolved oxygen concentration above
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30% air saturation, gradually raising the impeller tip
speed from 34 to 72 cm/s, and keeping the aeration rate
at 0.44 vvm while increasing the O2: air ratio in the gas
feed stream to 4:1 (Su et al., 1995).
The treatment of elicitor
Elicitation is the induced or enhanced biosynthesis of
metabolites due to addition of trace amounts of elicitors.
Elicitor may be defined as a substance which, when
introduced in small concentrations to a living cell system,
initiates or improves the biosynthesis of specific
compounds. Elicitors can be classified on the basis of
their ‘nature’ like abiotic elicitors or biotic elicitors, or on
the basis their ‘origin’ like exogenous elicitors and
endogenous elicitors (Namdeo, 2007). Recently, some
scientists did some works to synthesis rosmarinic acid
using elicitor and most of the cases they were successful.
Batch suspension cultures of C. blumei cells
preconditioned with 0.1% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
maintained viability at above 85% during a 14-day
culturing period for initial sucrose concentrations of 30-70
g/l. At 60 g/l sucrose, cells grew rapidly with a doubling
time of 10.7 h, and dry cell mass reached a maximum of
15.6 g/l. Broad optima of cell yield (0.46-0.48 g of cell/g of
sucrose), rosmarinic acid (RA) yield (3.1-3.5 g of RA/100
g of sucrose), and rosmarinic acid production (1.0-1.1 g
of RA/l) were observed at 40-60 g/l sucrose concentration.
Even at sucrose concentrations of 40-70 g/l, sucrose
consumption over 14 days was limited to 33 g/l (Martinez
and Park, 1993). Continuous permeabilization of
preconditioned C. blumei cells with dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) is shown to be an effective strategy for the
enhanced release of rosmarinic acid while preserving cell
viability.
When
non-preconditioned
cells
were
permeabilized with DMSO, they lost their viability at
DMSO concentrations higher than a critical value located
between 0.1 and 0.5% DMSO. Product release reached a
maximum of 2.85 g RA/100 g DCW (dry cell weight) at
0.5% DMSO, which was 66.4% of the total rosmarinic
acid produced (Park and Martinez, 1992). Suspension
cultures of C. blumei (Lamiaceae) treated with either an
elicitor preparation from the culture medium of the
phytopathogenic oomycete Pythium aphanidermatum or
with methyl jasmonate enhanced accumulation of
rosmarinic acid approximately threefold. The specific
activities of phenylalanine ammonia lyase and rosmarinic
acid synthase were also enhanced after addition of the
fungal elicitor (Szabo and Petersen, 1999).
A transient increase in rosmarinic acid (RA) content in
cultured cells of Lithiospermum erythrohizon was
observed after addition of yeast extract (YE) to the
suspension cultures, reaching a maximum at 24 h. The
highest increase of the RA content (2.5-fold) was
obtained when 6-day-old cells in the exponential growth
phase were treated with YE (Mizukami et al., 1992). Cell
suspension cultures of Orthosiphon aristatus were shown
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to accumulate rosmarinic acid (RA) at concentrations of
1.0-2.0 mM/g fresh weight. Addition of yeast extract (4-6
g/l) to the liquid growth media resulted in a large increase
of RA accumulation in treated cells independent of the
growth stage. The highest concentration of RA observed
in treated cells (carbohydrate polymer 10 mol/g fresh
weight) was usually reached 72-96 h after addition of
yeast extract (Sumaryono et al., 1991).
The stimulation of RA biosynthesis in oregano clonal
line O-1 in response to proline, proline precursors
(ornithine and arginine), and proline analogue
(azetidine-2-carboxylate, A2C) was reported by Yang and
Shetty (1998). Following exogenous treatment with
proline and proline precursors in the presence or
absence of proline analogue A2C, significantly enhanced
RA content and concurrently higher levels of endogenous
proline were observed compared to control. Callus and
suspension cultures were established from the leaves of
A. rugosa. The suspension cell growth was maximum at
15 days after inoculation. The cellular content of
rosmarinic acid increased slowly and reached maximum
(0.42 mg g/l dry wt.) during the stationary phase of
culture, after 18 days of inoculation. The addition of yeast
extract preparation (MW < 10,000) at 50 ug/ml elevated
the rosmarinic acid content up to 5.7-fold of that found in
non-elicited suspension cells (Kim et al., 2001).
CONCLUSION
It is well known to all that the current era of globalization
is directly linked with biotechnology which is in a phase of
evolution with endeavors closely linked to development,
product and services. This manuscript has gathered
different biotechnological ways of producing rosmarinic
acid and development efforts to improve on current
knowledge of the subject and expertise for the benefit of
present and future generations. These issues will help to
do basic research and development discoveries shared
can be translated into technology that will impact
positively on pharmaceuticals, diagnostic tools and
modern health management technologies and thus
benefit researchers and related industries in the areas of
improved research and development networking,
teaching and learning as this rosmarinic acid has a
number of interesting biological activities, e.g. antiviral,
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and antioxidant. The
presence of rosmarinic acid in medicinal plants, herbs
and spices has beneficial and health promoting effects. In
plants, rosmarinic acid is supposed to act as a preformed
constitutively accumulated defense compound.
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